XVII. FIELD OBSERVATIONS ON SOME AMPHIBIANS
AND REPTILES OF PIMA COUNTY. ARIZONA.A. t. Ortenburger and R. D. Ortenburger.
The f(,Powing notes were secured in the field during July and
\ugust, 1923, when A. I. Ortenburger was sent .to Pima County,
\rizona, by The Arr.erican Museum of Natural Hist:ry to secur;.:
.;pc::imens. data. and accessories for a Gila monst~r ~abit1t group.
K D. Ortenburger was able to go through the interest and gener~
,'sity of Dr. Howard A. Kelly of Baltimore, Md.
Cur perrranent camp was near the historic Steam Pump
Ranch, 13 lTi[es north of Tucson, just at the foot of the Santa
Catalina Mountains. We had ea!'y access to four distin -t types of
habitat: (l) the greasewood plains just north of Tucson; (2)· the
willow-poplar association along the banks of the Canada del Oro;
d) the de!'ert floor where mesquite (Prosopis sp.) is the dominant
;orm; and (4) the foothj))s and canyons of the mountains where
the dominant forms are the giant sahuara (Carnegita (jganlta) and
Ilcotillo (r ouqu;t'r;a splendens). Common to the two last mentioned
hahitats are cholla (Oputft;a sp.), cat-claw (Acacia grtggit), squaw'
wood (Celtis pallida), and palo verde (Parkinson;a sp.).
While rrNt of our tirre was spent in the study of the Gila
monster. a representative collection of amphibians and reptiles was
also rrade, and many notes were recorded concerning their habits.
In many cases, accurate color descriptions were made before th~
anirrals were preserved; the color names capitalized are those of
Ridllway's Color Standards and Nomenclalurl. The specimens arc
all in the coJlectirn of The American Museum of Natural Historv
at New York City.
Scaphiopus couch;i Baird.
On the few occasions when it was possible to collect these spadefoot toads, 132 specimens were taken. These were obtained at fou:,Iifferent times. Most of them were taken on two or three succes.-.h-e nifhts when the anirrals were breeding in a large muddy fv"J·
side puddle of rain water. The breeding habits of t~is species hav~
been briefly outlined in a previous paper (Ortenburger. A.!., 1925,
[9). On every occasion when there was a heavy rain these toads
were found in daytime as well as at night. The first date on which
·C:>ntribution from the Zooloaic:al Laboratory of the Univenity of Oklahoma. ~~oDd Series. No. 64
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eggs were found was the night of July 7; this was after the fint
hard
Development from the egg is very rapid; eggs laid
aboutmidnigbt were so far developed by nine o'clock the Dext
morning as to be catted small ,tadpoles. Suclt rapidity of development is necessary because of the rapid dryiug up of these temporar)'
mud puddles, ~ Ruthven (1907,504) Iw already noted.

ram.

S ~tlllJiolflS hammond;; Baird.
This species of spadefoot toad is by far the commonest amphibian of this regidn. In aU, 633 specimens were taken; this number
is no indication of their relative abundance, for during tbe nights
when they were breeding, several times this number could have been
taken. This species is about five times as numerous as S. co..cll;;,
its larger relative. Data secured concerned with the habits of
S. hGmmo,.dii have been given in another paper (Ortenburger, A. I.,
1925, 19).
B../o olvariws Girard.
B./o o/wri..s is much commoner near the Stearn Pump than
other species of the genus. With a few exceptions it is found onI,
in tbe wet places around the cattle watering troughs of the ranches
in the ~esquite association. The only other place where we found
it was in a temporary roadside pond formed by a beavy rain where
Scollt;ol'" co,,,ltii and S. hGmmmsdii were breeding. These, however, had very probably come from the watering troughs of the
ranch only a few hundred yards distant. While B,,/o iJl'lItIritu was
found in the pond with the breeding ScollJiollU, none of the for·
mer were breeding. One specimen was found at dusk at the mouth
of a canyon on the dry sandy stream bed, and a few were found at
night by the roadside. Practically all were found after dark, but
we discovered that their day time hiding place was in hollows under
the watering troughs.
This toad is surprisingly active for its size, and its movements
when attempting to escape are quite rapid, sometimes necessitating
a chase of several'yards before capture. The habit of puffing out
the body and thus reaching a startlingly large size is interesting.
These toads can produce enough pressure so that it requires considerable strength of the fingers to bold them. On several occasions when a few were put into a collecting bag they would
swell up so as to render later extraction from the bag quite difficult
The food of this species c:onsiats chiefly of large beetles.
Pra:tic:ally all of the stomachs examiDed were found to be quite
futl.
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Btl/o eof1'lGlfU eogrtGltu (SaJ).
This form is one of the rarer amphibians of the region. With
UNfo altJrJritlS it was found almost always in the vicinity of watering troughs. Se~era1 were caught during the night of July 7 singing on the bank of a pond where the large series of SeGl~
were taken. None of the Btlfo cogfkJltu were breeding, however•
.\11 were sitting on the muddy bank a few inches from the edge 0;
the pool; none were actually in the water. The song or trill is exct:edingly loud and very harsh and tinny, reminding one very much
,)f a Klaxon auto horn. The interval between songs is rather long,
nearly a minute, and as in Bufo omencolSNs and BNfo j9WIm the
trill is sustained for a considerable length of time. When singing.
the pouch is very pointed and arises under the throat and projecti
lorward and upward when fully distended to a point about lev~l
with the anterior part of the lower jaw. The call is a chirp somewhat like that of a sleepy little chicken.
BNfo PNffctatNS Baird and Girard.
Only three specimens of this rare little toad were found. All
"f th'em were some distance from water. one a half mile away, the
lither over a mile; The first was found in the open mesquite assoriation, while the others were on the sand among boulders in th~
dry stream bed about a half mile up a canyon. All were taken at
night. The dorsal coloration in life is very striking; the bases of
the small sharply pointed warts are bright pink and the body color
i~ olive green.
Co/eonys variegOtfU (Baird).
Both of our specimens of this little gekko were found in the
mesquite association of the desert floor. The first was caught at
11 P. M. slowly walking on the gravel at the side of the road. It
made no effort to escape; when a light was flashed into its ~esf it
~imply stopped and was thus easily picked up.
The only other
~pecimen was accidentally unearthed at noon while digging for :l
large snake (Masticophis piuus) which had disappeared down a
~opher hole. The ColeonyS' was dug up about 1~ feet below the
-urface and about 8 feet from the opening of the mammal hurr)w.
Due probably to the' intense beat of the sun it made frantic ef forts
tl) dig into the freshly dug earth and was caught only by quick action. It proved to be a female with two eggs which could ~
plainly seen through the nearly transparent wall of the belly. Thh
specimen was kept alive in a box containing about two inches of
--and. There she buried herself about balf of the day; the rat of
the time she lay OIl top of·the sand, pressed close agaiDlt the .ide of
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the box. At some time during the night of August 26 ODe egg was
laid on top of the bare sand; no effort was· subsequently made by
the lizard to cover it. The egg was cream white with fiDe longitudinal striations. It measured 16 mm. in length and 7 mm. in
diameter. The second egg was not laid before the animal was kiUed
and pre£erved on August 30.
On several occasions when photographs and moving pictures
were rr.ade, opportunity was presented to note further the reactions
of thi5 lizard. It was very evident when the animal was put in the
sun that the hot sand really burned the tender feet which were very
delicate and almost transparent. Its negative heliotropic reactions
were very pronounced. The movements were very quick and nervous; it would run a few inches and then stop and look around.
When running the body was held high off of the ground, and the
tail curved decidedly upwards. When handled roughly or suddenly
picked up, it gave a short weak squeak.
It is interesting to note that this little gekko is commonly mi'i'
taken for a young Gila monster by the inhabitants of the region.
Crotaphytus collar" baileyi (Stejneger).
Only two specimens of this agile lizard were found, both two or
three miles up a canyon. One was taken on a cool rainy morning ill
a crack about an incb wide between the two halves of a large split
boulder, in the sahuara-ocotillo association on top of a ridge. Tb~
other specirr.en was first seen running across a huge boulder near
the top of a similar ridge. Both animals showed an unusually bright
lemon yellow coloration of the fingers and supraoculars.
Crotaplayt..., wisli.reftii Baird and Girard.
Crotallayt..., tvisluenii in this region is much the commoner of
the two species of the genus. In contrast to C. colloris bail~, it
was never found in the canyons but always in the mesquite or
tholla association. Tbree of the five specimens were found among
the Atona, Celtis, and mesquite on the level desert floor, while the
other two were collected in quite a dif ferent habitat-the low cbona~
conred ridges just west of the Canada del Oro. All were shot
alter they had taken refuge under bushes. These lizards are then
quite difficult to seet for to escape detection they usually flatten
themselves on the ground where their brown spotted coloration
blends with that of the .ground surface.
As bas been .llOted by others this species is probably the. most
vicious lizard of the recioo. as shown by its .mOD! when handled
and .also by its foocL Two of our specimens bad large in~ividual~
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of CallisaurtlS ve1JlraJis veNIN/is in their stomachs; a third had
('atcn a lart;e C1JtmUloplaortU melaM.rlellatU; the fourth, several
Or.. hct:tera; the storr.ach of the fifth was empty.
C,'llisaunls ventralis ve1J"o.'is (Hallowell).
This is one of the como-on lizards of the region and a fine
~cri('~ of i2 ~pecirr.ens was obtained.
Of this number, 38 were
found on tl:e !"andy wa~hes at the mouths of the canyons; 11 in the
rhtl', a~:, rinticn weft of the Canada del Oro; 11 in the mesquite
as~· \ a' iCl~ d f the plains; 6 in the will.Jw-poplar association alon~
the
;f the C~nada del Oro; and 6 a short distance (in no
fa,
of a mile) up the canyons on the sand amon6 th~
!OUk(f<.
(

.

is rrore difficult to collect than the other lizards
of it~ habit of running 50 feet or more when
t stop at length with marvelous abruptness, placin6
-tiff!y before it <1nd slides a few inches amid a scatter;1Dd pebbles. It is so colored that even the dust an']
thus cnu~ ed are ~carcely suf ficient to mate it discern: {'de!" is ~o diffi'u!t to lo~ate after it has run and
,.;ne can approach within two or three feet before seeing
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II oiL rookia e1e:;ans Boucourt.
ens of II. elegans were taken and t"ese were
: ·'(·cr a ~ush in Pima Canyon. Both were females and
: i'~cd 6 fairly well developed eggs. Neither stomach conspeci~
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:

tail'
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i lolbrook:'o moculata opproximans (Baird).
ro('kia maculala al'proximans, like H. elegans, is much les~
rill l \'1" fan H. tfxana.
Only two specimens of this form were
tal· :1 T'( th were found on the tops of huge boulderg, some little
di~ t('p"(' t'l) a canyon. The general behavior: seems to be very much
lih that of H. texaM.
H olbrookio lexana (Trosche1).
TI-j, rock-loving form is the dominant one of its genus in th~
Santa Catalina Mountains. It was found only in the canyons, us·
ual'y ~otre distance from the mouth. Of the 21 specimens collected,
16 were found resting on boulders and all the others were on the
~ar.c aJ'>"on~ the stones. When resting they stand with the front
leg'; ::tiffy before them and slightly spread. They have ihe familiar
habit of quickly and jerkily raising and lowering their bodies. When
pursued this beautifully colored lizard never seeks cover but reJie!t
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,peed ~tirely•. Like CaJlUtHlnu fl. flntlNliI. 10 doseJy does th~
colotation of these lizard. resemble their SUJT01IDdiags that they wiJI
run a considerable distance at great .peed, .top suddenly, aDd disappear from view although the watcher may know within a few feet
where they have stopped.

'011

Ula ot'7f(Jlo ~tricG (Baird).
This is one of the common lizards of the region, found almost everywhere except on the ground. More than 70 sped,nens
were caught; of these, 3S were on the large boulders in the canyons; 21 were on the corral fences which are made of logs and
branches; 10 were on the. main trunks of mesquite trees; 2 were
on the wooden parts of buildings; and one each on palo verde and
dead cholla. When these lizards are on trunks of trees they are
usually 8 to 12 feet or more from the ground. Only one tva!;
found on the ground, and when pursued it immediately ran up a
mesquite tree and was finally caught far out on a limb.
These small lizards are extremely active and are often difficult
to capture even when shot. They display uncanny ability when pursued to keep just on the other side of some object, for example a
boulder or the logs of a corral fence. They are active until just
after dark. As Camp (1916,525) has noted (for another species
of Uta) they are fond of lying flat on top of a boulder or dead
wood and basking in the sun. However, at mid-day even these lizards seek the shade. Ula orllala symmetrica is often seen to raise
. its body with the wetl known quick jerky motion so common with
such forms as Callisaurus and Holbrookia, but the interval between
these jerks is greater than in Holbrookia IU'ana for example.
The variation in color in this species is remarkable, rangin8
from very light gray to very dark brown gray. They were almost
always colored so as to be quite inconspicuous in their immediate
surroundings. For example, those found on the light colored
granite boulders in the canyons were almost invariably a correspondingly light gray, while those on the dark weathered logs of the
corral fences were dark gray or dull black. Only a very few exceptions to this relation were observed.
The Utas living in the corral fences undoubtedly feed almost
entirely on the house flies attracted by the cattle. In a few in·
stances the· lizards were observed to catch the flies. When shipped
alive to New York the Utas were kept alive for ~ths 011 house
flies and meal worms.
Several females COIltained ega; the number in each averapd
about niae.
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U IG SltJUbtlriaM slejrJ«gm Schmidt
This form is not nearly so common' as the preceding one, UIf'
onuJla SY1'"Mtrka; actually less than half as many specimens were
taken. If we may trust a generalization drawn from so few specimens it would seem that this is a saxicolous form, for of the 32
specimens collected, all but 2 were found on rocks. One was on
the trunk of a mesquite tree growing on a boulder strewn hillside,
and the other on a corral fence. As Ruthven (1915, 951). has ob:-erved, the mere fact that a form is saxicolous does not mean that it
may Dot cross the soil between rock-covered areas. Such wanderings
i rom rocky habitats must be very uncommon in this species, as no
specimens were seen on the sand-gravel floor of the desert, and no
others were seen on the corral fences except the one caught. In
practically all cases the two species of Uta were on rocks in th~
,arne general habitat, but in no case were both species taken on th~
same boulder at the same time.

Saloporus darkii Baird and Girard.
Several of these large lizards were taken. In no case were they
i ound on the desert floor; all of them were at least a mile up one
II f the several canyons of the mountains.
All except one were seen
fill the sides of large boulders.
In some cases especially in the cool
('arly morning they were found in the cracks formed by exfoliation of the huge boulders, the stone evidently retaining some of the
heat of the sunshine of the day before. In only one case was a
srecimen seen on vegetation, and then it was on the trunk of a dead
palo verde tree, head down and about one foot from the ground.
S ce/oporus magister Hallowell.
Sceloporus mtJgisltr is much the commoner of the two forms of
Sceloporus which occur in this region. Its distribution is apparently
as distinct from that of S. clarki. as is the distribution of C. melI/tlostelhus from that of C. g. gularis. S. clark.. was found only in
the canyons at least a mile from the mouth, while S. magister was
found only on the desert floor or on the tops of the small ridge\
just to the west of the Canada del Oro. Moreover it does not seem
I() be found at all commonly on boulders as is S. darkii.
With a
single exception all the specimens Of S. magister were found on
\·egetation. Most of them were on the trunks of large standing
dead claollas; several, among and beneath the piles o( dead cholLl
branches; many, on trunks of large cat-daw bushes; and one, on
the corral fence made of logs. They commonly take refuae in
the mammal nests which are in the piles of dead choUa branches.
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PhryttosofIUI solare Gray.
Twenty·,ix specimens of this lizard were collected. Twentyone of these were obtained· on sandy washes in the grease.wood
plains about 5 miles north of Tucson. Four were in the mesquit~
association near the Steam Pump. One, however, was taken near
the highest point on the road between Oracle and Mammoth.
While the coloration and general appearance of this latter specimen
were quite noticeably different from that of the other specimens
it also must be referred to P. solare. In the mesquite association
these Ji7ards are most frequently found lying quietly on' the ground
under a clump of nopal (Opu"tilJ sp.); if disturbed upon the open
sand they run to the nopal clumps if at all possible.
Heloderma suspecll4tn Cope.
We arc "cry fortunate in being able to secure 16 specimens Q:
the Gila monster. \\'c did not find it confined to anyone habita r.
or association. Most of them were in the sahuara-ocotillo association,. either in the canyons or on the ridges between them; several
were, found on the level desert floor in the mesquite association;
and one was in the irriKated region northwest of Tucson at the edgl'
(If an alfalfa field.
As has been briefly mentioned in another paper (Ortenburger.
R D.. 1925, 22) we found them at all times of the day although
they were most often taken at night. This thick bodied clums)
lizard is usuaJly very slow in its movements, its 'Jsual gait bein!!
ahout that of a very small child. This of course is because of it..
very short thick legs. It does display surprising speed and dexterity in lateral movements of the head and the bending of. the body
in the same direction. The bite is as quick and unexpected as th<:
movements of the anterior part of the body. In one case when an
attempt was made to hold a Gila monster down with the barrel of
a pistol. the animal snapped and bit the barrel with such force as to
break several of its teeth. Even this did not cause the animal to relinquish its bulldog hold. These lizards are powerful diggers. Several
individuals which we kept in captivity for many weeks spent entire
nights digging with slow persistence in the gravel which formed the
bottom of their cage. Several. times when individuals were turned
loose fOf the purpose of taking moving pictures, they immediately
turned toward boulders in the vicinity and attempted to burrow under
them. digging with the same slow but powerful strokes that were
used when digging in their cages. It is probable that most of then.
do not dig thei.f own holes as in three Of four instances individuals
were seen whkh ('ouM not he rnptnred he('3usc they ran with the!!
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boulde~s. One of the copulating pair escaped in this way and thr«'
others would have escaped in a similar manner but for quick work'
with a 22 caliber rifle. The copulating pair was seen just after dark
July 14, about a mile and a half up one of the canyons, and they
were out in a hard shower. This would indicate that they do not
mind the rain. That they like water was further borne out by the
actions of individuals kept in captivity. The cage in which they
were kept was of good size with a flat water pan in one corner in
the wet sand; under this pan were invariably found as many of the
animals as c~>uld find a place, and most of the others wers then in
the water pan.
No difficulty was experienced in feeding the captive individuals,
They eagerly ate hens' eggs, but it was found that they apparently
liked them unbroken better than broken. They were at first fed
eggs which had been broken into a shallow pan. These they would
lap up slowly with their thick tongues, usually spilling most of it
o\'er the edge of the pan. When an unbroken egg was placed ii,
the cage in the c\"ening, it would always be broken by morning anft
the inside left llcrfcctly clean. In all cases the side of the egg was
the part broken and not the end and in eating the contents none was
wasted.
These animals were relatively good natured among thems~lve:i
and with other animals in the same cage. In no case did they bite
or attempt to bite the other animals (Uto and Scaphiopul)
which were kept in with them and which would climb over the
heads of the Gilas a great many times a day. They did occasionally
bite each other, but only in a half-hearted fashion, usually merely
snapping a leg of the offending individual and then releasing th~
hold after a few minutes. When teased they became very aggressive
and vicious, hissing and blowing and snapping very suddenly.
Unfortunately most of the stomachs examined were entirely
empty. Of those which did have some food remnants, one stoma~
contained a foot and part of the leg of a large CnemCdo~honlj
uuloris; another contained unidentified ants; and still another:
small Diptera and bits of the common grass of their habitat
(Bouteloua aristidoidts). This grass was probably eaten accidentally
along with the other food. Mr. E. H. George, an entirely trust;
worthy observer, reported the following fact concerning the food
habits of this lizard. A Gila monster found along the road ~a,
thrown into the body of a steel road truclc where, probably becau~
of the unnatural
heat and motion,
the contents of the stomach were
.
.
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resurgita~. He' ideutified fragmeftts 8ncI.w~le .... Of'Gambers
partridge, a bird which nests oa the' IfOUDd.
." .
C",MidoIIumlI gfllorV gfllMil (Baird and. Girard).
This is the form which occurs well up in the c:aa.yons and QIl the
foothills of the Catalinas. It was 'found by us as high as the vertical cliff on the west side of Pusch Ridge directly opposite the
Steam Pump, It is reported (Van Denburgb 1922, 503) from Mt.
Lemmon, in the Catalina Mountains, altitude 8SOO feet. We found
it to be almost as common on the tops of the foothills as down in
the canyon. In very few cases was this species found as far down
as the w1de sandy washes at the mouths of the canyons where it is
replaced by C. melonostetnus. In general the local ranges of the,:;c
two forms do not overlap. C. Utl10ris is not nearly so common
a form even in its 'typical habitat as is C. mel0nDsttlhus, although
118 specimens of the former were taken and easily several times
this number could have been taken if an effort had been made.
C. gu/oris is in general much slower in all of its movements
than is C. fMlo"ostetnus. When it runs it is only for a few feet
a time and at each halt it turns to look around thus rendering it
very easy to capture. Sometimes even when closely pursued its galt
is only a stow walk. It never darts away swiftly as does C. melollOItllnus.
Although this species is quite at home upon the stones and
boulders. it probably feeds e~clusively upon the ground. More than
once tltis whip-tail was seen on the sand among the boulders, eating.
. Its actions reminded us very much of a chicken, except that the
. fore feet were used for scratching rather than the hind feet. It usually made two or three scratches with one foot, backwards and
laterally, and then two or three with the other foot. They wer~
in no c:ase observed to make alternate single strokes. After every
few scratches they would stop and pick up some food by making
very rapid neck movementst again reminding one of a chicken. They
showed very little fear t for as this process was observed for some
minutes in several instances, they would occasionally tum the head
or the whole body and look at us, and then continue eating.
No eggs were found although a special search was made for
them. One evening (July 15) at 6 P. M. a female containing well
developed eggs was dug out of a freshly made hole about 1}S
'fnthes in diameter and one foot deep. This hole bad been dug in
the· clean sand in a dry strum bed about a balf mile Up a canyon.
!'fherewas little doubt that the female t:a1J8bt bad dug the hole herR1f' and: pOssibly inteuded to deposit her eggs there.
.
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Cnernido/Iuwtu fMltMosldlltu Cope.
This is by far the commonest lizard of the region, for although
we secured 206 specimens in alt, one could easily have collected SO
or more any day. It is the dominant lizard of the mesquite association of the desert floor and also on the low cboJla-eovered ridges
west of the Canada del Oro. This form never occurred up in the
canyons more than half a mile.
In contrast to C. g. gNlaris this lizard runs very swiftly. When
disturbed it seldom runs less than 15 or 20 feet and often several
times this distance, particularly when vegetation is scanty. Almost
always they run to the clumps of weeds for protection hiding on
the opposite side from the pursuer.
It forms at least part of the food of several other reptiles of
the region-for example Mas'icophis flagellum freM'us, Cro,aI.u
tigris and Crolaphy'us wislizenii.
Cnemidophorus tessella'us 'essellatus (Say).
Of the three species of CnemidophorNS found this was the least
Common. Only three specimens were taken and all of these were
found some distance up the canyons in the foothills of the Sant~
Catalinas, that is, from 2 to 3 miles from the desert floor. One
was found under a dense cat-claw bush near the dry stream bed,
another running across the sand of the stream bed, and the third
in a similar place in Pima Canyon.
Masticophis ffageliNm frena'"s (Stejneger).
Four individuals of this species were collected. All of these
were taken in the vicinity of the Steam Pump which is locate"
about 13~ miles north of Tucson. All of these were found in the
mesquite association on the level desert floor and none in the
canyons of the nearby Santa Catalina Mountains. As Camp
(1916, 509) has said, they are the swiftest of all the desert snakes.
One of the specimens caught was found under a large clump of
Celtis pallida (squaw-wood); another was seen under a small bush
eating a lizard (Cnemidophorus melanos'e'hus) and this individual
was later found to have in its stomach three other lizards of the
same species; the third specimen caught had one Uta orMta IY.,,',lIetrica in its stomach; and the fourth, surprised while under
mesquite, very quickly raised the anterior half of its body into the
air and climbed very rapidly into the upper part of the bash. These
rather brightly colored snakes are very difficult to see when in the
bushes, as, once they reach a desired position they remain perfectly
quiet and are then difficult to distinguish from the numerous
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branches. It is interesting to note that a1loi the specimens seen
took totbe bushes when disturbed. as they are exceUent and ex. tremely rapid climbers. None of the several indhiduals of M.
/'icetll which we saw did this.
The following is an accurate description of a typical living
specimen (A. M. N. H. Field No. A. I. O. 0291) of the so-called
"red-t:hase" collected near the base of the Santa Catalina Mountains : Top of head a light Rood's Brown. mottled especially on the
superciliaries and anterior head plates with black; dorsal scale3
above scutes 1-15 black with a few brown scales scattered through
them; ~osterior to the black neck, dorsal scales in the dark crossbands Cameo Brown with lateral edges of each scale Pinkish
Vinaceous; scales in the lighter crosshands entirely Pinkish VinaceOU5, with a darker longitudinal stripe through the medi'n portion of
each scale which is Sepia. There are no crossbands on the posterior
two-thirds of the body; in this region the scales are colored as follows: Anterior fifth •.nd lateral margin of each side of the anterior
half of the scale, Eugenia Red, central portion Sepia, posterior
fourth Bone Brown. The anterior hat f of the betty is cream, th~
posterior hal f Deep Vinaceous, this latter changing gradually on
the tail to Jasper Red. There is present on the anterior part of the
belly a parallel series of blotches which are black anterbrly but
change to a red-brown and gradually become less and less distinct
until at about seute 40 they disappear. The remainder of the belly
and the ventral surface of the tail is immaculate.
MasliCophis picetls (Cope).
Seven individuals of this interesting snake were collected during
the summer. This form, of which formerly only four specimens
were known in collections from this general region, was found to
be much more common than M. trenattls. As has been mentioned
above only four specimens of this last mentioned species were
collected and no others were even seen. In the case of piettls, however, seven were caught and at least twelve more were seen, which
escaped in spite of the fact that we always carried loaded collecting
pistols and were on the look out for them. It is without doubt
much more common than the red whipsnake. While it occupies
the same general habitat. namely, the mesquite association, its
habits are very different in several respects. As was pointed out
in the discussion of M. frttIGfllS, it is typically at home in th~
'bushes, primarily Celli.! la/lido and Acacia greggii, while only two
of the several individuals of ,;eellS seen were in bushes, and in no
ease" did one take to a 1>ush when disturbed. PiutU win, invariably
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and with· 110 hesitation. when pursued. make for a hole or small
burrow whi::h it seems to know the location of w"ith great exactness.'
Moreover (as was the ca!e with a Lzard of the sarr:e general
habitat-(CHemidophorus melonostethws). each individual seems
to ha'..e its own hole whidl it w.11 rapidly go toward when disturl:ed, e\en though it rru~t corre toward Lhe pursuer and almos~
to his feet to enter it. The speed with which these black whi:>snakes
Ira, el is remarkable. i:on~:s which I had formerly con idcreJ a"
fast, such as the blue racer. I have found to be slow in comparison.
Cn one C".fe, for e>.arrple, on a poor surface, the bare gravel desert
floor, an ind:\idual th<1t I was pursu:ng easily gained di~tan("e between us w: ile I W:1S ruunin! as fast as I could on level ground.
The sound n'ade hy the~oe !makes in speeding a~ross the desert floor
also ghes an idea of their speed, as when traveling across such a
surfa-e the ~(uncl produced r(rrinds one of tl~at made by scratching
a srralJ ! h~ rp !'tic1~ of wood across a window screen. It is further
intere!tlng .0 point out that there is no slackening of speed when
the hole sought is approached. the snake plunging i :to it at full
speed. ci~aprearing with astonishing rapidity. Unlike: ome snakes
of the Arholla desert region the black whipsnake does n ,t seem to
like the raon, as only one was eYer feen while it was rainin ~ and thh
one was c10rely bunched together in a small dry spot under a mesqu:~e tr('('.
).: ost of the !-:pe:irrens seen were out in the morning
between 7 and 11. During the hot part of the day l' ev seek the
sheller of their holes, which are those made by the small mammals
of the <" e~rrt. They canoe out a!!"ain in the e ening as l·,te as 7 :30
P. M. They, like sorr.e other of the desert animals are troubled by
th(' c;'.cti Spines were found en the bellies of several specimens and
in one. four long cholla spines (Oputllia sp.) were noticed wLhin a
"pare of two inches on its belly.
All of the speeirrens s('cn were either in the mesquite or the
cholla association. None was found in the canyons. but they are
cor:nrron ('0 fle sandy washes at the canyon mouths.
A specirren of this species was the longest snake taken during
the enfre :ummer, measuring 5 feet 8 inches. This is also the
record for tIe species as far as data are available.
A large individual was found one morning with only his heat"{
and neck out of a hole and with a good sized rattler (C. atrox) half
swallowed. The rattler was quickly pulled out of the black whipsnake's fT'outh and preserved, but the whipsnake escaped. Thus we
know that this species eats rattlers and probably other snakes of
this region; an examination of the stomac~s showed that they like-
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wile commoaly' eat liar_, amoac· them Croltlt/qIN. willimti· . .
,UI4 HfUIhI ~,*tI.
.
Ruthven bas publiahed (1907,' 514) a vcry sood detailed coJor
description from life 10 our data need not be repeated here.. We
noted though that M. tiel", is a much etouter aDd larger make
than M.
which occurs in the same general region.
With one exception, the snakes which -"e saw and c:01Iected
there were coral or Old Rose below aDteriorly and deep rose
posteriorly and under the tail. The single exception was blade
beneath on the anterior third of the body. The usual coloration of
the belly and ventral surface of the tail differs from that of
California specimens, which are cream or yellowish in color on th~
parts. Our observations for the Arizona specimens 'Collected in th~
same region agree with Ruthven's (1907, 514) description except that
our specimens showed Old ~ose coloration below rather than the
orange he mentions. The posterior ventral Old Rose coloration i!>
of frequent occurrence throughout the genus.

,,.eM',,,,

Maslicophis semiliKealus (Cope).
I f we may base a conclusion on the literature and data derive.j
from the three specimens which were collected it seems quite evident
that M. semilinetJlu.r is a mountain form, and to a considerable extent an arboreal one.
The three specimens referred to this species which were taken
near Tucson were all found in the same general habitat, the
sahuara-ocotillo association. We found them in bushes, either
Celtis pallida or Acacia 9"'99;i and they were some little distance up
the canyons. In no case did we see an individual until after our
attention had been called to it by the sound it made when movinq
through the bush. In one case even after we had located the snake
in a small Celtis bush only 6 feet high, 4 feet long, and about 3 feet
wide, we lost sight of it twice while it was still in the bush before
we captured it. Two of the specimens, after being disturbed in the
bushes, took refuge in loose piles of rock and remained at the very
bottom of the piles until pulled out after removing the rocks.
When handled they were extremely vicious and struck repeatedly,
much like M. f'fItlw,,"_ Having obtained a hold with their teeth,
they would form a loop with their neck and then give a VigoroUi
jerlc.
.
Other reptijes which are fo~ associated with these spec:imeos
of 4efltil"'"~ are: C. ~ gttloris, C. feuelltJ,..." Cal~
.,. tll1Itralir, H,lotUnta ~d• . , Sulo,~ ,IM-iii, Holbroq~
"ItJIIO, C,.olGltU ,.lomu,T~,,* 'flW6. Croto,ltyl"s t. ~1;.
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TIre'foUowing is a color desCrIptiOn based 00 notes taken in the·
"from. ,the, three specimen,' while. they were alive. Anterior
third ofdorsal surface of body.a .latY blue (Dark Green Blue Gray).
changing to yellow gray green (Grayish Olive) on middle third, and
then to pearl gray (Olive Gray) which extends to the end of the
tail, becoming progressively lighter; skin of same color as dar·
~al scales, becoming a very little lighter laterally; belly faintly yellow on first fifteen scutes changing to a distinct light yellow
(Baryta YelJ()w) posteriorly which is retained to within 25 or 30
~cutes of the anal plate; posterior part of belly and ventral surface
of tail blue-white; scutes, particularly the lateral portions, anel
~cales, especially rows 1 and 2, sparsely dotted with small brown or
"ery dark blue gray dodets, which become progressively fewer dor- •
~aJly and disappear on the posterior portion of the tail.
j ield

The black upper edge of the last supralabial is continued
posteriorly, forming on the neck a single lateral black line which
above scute 5 divides to form another stripe on row 4; above scut,,:
10 the original stripe divides again, forming the stripes on rows
2 and 3. There are dark stripes, then, on rows 2, 3, and 4 on the
anterior third of the body proper. This portion of the body may
be described in detail as follows, progressing from the scutes to the
mid-dorsal scale row: Each scute marked with an indefinite browngray blotch just posterior to the lateral angle; a brown-black blotch
present on the lower fourth or fifth of each scale in row 1, remainder
of scale white or faint yellow; lower half of scale row 2 white or
cream, third quarter black, dorsal quarter dark gray; lower quarter
of scale row 3 dark gray, second quarter black, upper half white or
cream; lower half of scale row 4 white or yellowish, upper half
hlack; row 5 and those dorsal to it gray-blue.
On the middle third of the, body there is a light brown-green
stripe on each of the scale rows I, 2, 3, and 4. The stripe on the
first scale row is indicated, at about the middle of the anteri01'
third of the body by the laying down of a brownish-green pigment
in the anterior end of the scales of the first row. At that portion
of the body where there is a change in dorsal color from the
anterior dark blue oolor to the yellow-green of the middle third,
this pigmentation of the first row extencb throughout the length
of the scale and occupies the median quarter of it. The black pigment on' rows 1, 2, and 3 which is present anteriorly, gradually is
lost "on the median' third of the body, and the stripes become a
light PaY-bf()Wll. The .very noticeable white .tripe which occupiei
adj~...tlial\'es of rows 3 aJid.faitteriol'ly, becomes a green-yellow
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andthqS, .dqetoa Jack of ~ontras~ in colors, is not nearly SQ distinct as· it is 00 the anterior third.of the body.
The coloration o(tbe posterior third of the body is as follows:
Only the. first, se~ond, and fourth stripes are at all obvious. Tht
third stripe is lost because of the loss of a scale row at a point approximately at the color change from the middle to the posterior
third of the b09y. The scales on the posterior third of the body
are in' general merely dif ferent shades of the same color of gray.
but the lateral light stripe on rows 3 and 4 is still apparent.
The top of the head is the same color as the anterior dorsal
region of the body, with yellowish blotches on the prefrontals and
internasal!>; chin shields and infralabials blue-white; post-oculars
• with blue-white centers deged with black; iris orange-gold, pupil..;
slightly longitudinally elliptic, the curve of smaller radius bein~
anterior; upper preoculars mostly cream-white, but upper third or
quarter of scale a light gray and anterior edge black; lower preocular white, dotted very minutely with gray; loreal white, with
posterior and lower edges and posterior half of tIpper edge black;
anterior nasal white. with narrow black edges ahove and below;
rostral mostly white. with upper posterior angles ye11owish-gray:
internasals also yellow-gray; supralabials white. at least the
posterior with black upper edge.
PIJy/lorhYJlchus b"ouoni Stejneger.
One specimen of this rare little snake was taken about nine
o'clock one evening in the mesquite association near the mouth oi
one of the canyons. It had just crawled out from under a smali
clump of low weeds and was proceeding in a leisurely manner.
It was kept in captivity for some time and remained buried under
the sand practically a11 the time exct'pt at night. In pattern and in
structural characters it agreed quite closely with descriptions.
Ari&ona e/ega1ls Kennicott.
A single specimtn was found at 10:00 P. M. It was first seen
at the edge of a temporary mud puddle at the side of the Florence
road 4~ miles north of Tucson. When approached it took to the
water and swam very well, seeming entirely at home in the water.
It was kept alive for some time and on several occasions when temporarily liberated near water always went to the water and swam
out in it in an attempt to escape. It did not seem to resent frequent handling ~d Dever offered to bite. The color of this specimen, about one foot in length. may be described as follows: General
ground color of the two or three mid-dorsal scale rows Tilleul
Buffl Utat of rows 4 to 11 Sorghum Brown (with edges of !cates
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white); rows 1 to 3 clh.d scutes blue-white; dorsal blotches on
anterior three-quarters of body Mummy Brown narrowly edged
with Fuscous Blac14 this Mummy Brown changing on posterior
blotches to Clay Color; sides of body on scale rows 3, 4, and 5
sparsely speckled with Bone Brown; small lateral blotches of Mummy Brown also present which lack the black outline present in the
dorsal blotches ; skin between dorsal scales Mauve; general color
of top of head and temporals Drab; markings on top of head Bone
Brown as are also a stripe from eye to angle of mouth and linc
between fourth and fifth supralabials; an indefinite ventral light
stripe of Pale Wistaria Blue occupying middle quarter of scutes.
Pilr40phis catenifer rutilflS Van Denburgh.
Eight specimens of this bull snake were collected. They wer~
found only in the lower flats in the mesquite association. In almost every case they were taken in the evening, one as late as 10 :30
P. M. These specimens were found in the same habitat and at th~
same time of day as Crofa/us a. afro.t". They show little fear when
approached. One large male advanced with head held high hissing
loudly at the <=ollector.
TJramttophis cques (Reuss).
This garter snake is of very general distribution in the countr)'
near Tucson. We found it on the low flats in the mesquite association, in the canyons, and once among the rocks at the top of the
tatus slope at the base of the sheer watt of the Pusch Ridge of the
Sa~ta Catalina Mountains. The snakes were found at aU times of
the day and did not seem to retire until well after dark. In the
canyons when alarmed they seek protection under boulders and
show unusual speed for a snake of this genus.
Thatnnophis marcianus (Baird and Girard).
Only two specimens of this species were found, one near the
road 5 miles north of Tucson and the other in the mesquite asso··
dation near the Steam Pump. The last had a young specimen of
S caphiopus hammondii in its stomach.
Micrurus euryxanthus (Kennicott) .
.A single specimen, given to us by Professor C. T. Vorhies of
the University of Arizona, was added to the collection. This came
from the gteasewood plains just north of the city limits of Tucson.
CrotallU alrox atrdx (Baird and Girard).
The desert diamond rattlesnake is by far the commonest snake
of the region. While only thirty speci~ens were actually taken, if
Jys~matic collecting for these snakes had been done at the proper
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, 'time~f day, five or six a day tou1~ easU)' have been found and ~~
.Within ".radius of two mila· of ,eantP~
C; (J. 61,.0Ii. confined to theptaina aDd flat washes .. 'the
mesquite association i it is replaced' by C~ MOiomu in the' canyons
and on the foothiUs. C. G. 61,.01 frequents the holes of small mammal. which are so numerous on the desert floor. In th~ cool refuges they spend the greater part of the day coming out just at
dusk or' occasionally in -the early morning. Most of our specimen,
were collected between 6:30 and 7:30 in, the evening. A great deal
of night collecting was done and yet none of this species was found
out after dark. The few found in the moming were observed in
each case retiring to their holes while those collected in the evening
were seen either coming out from their holes or 'stretched at full
length near them.
The progress of leaving the hole was observed in one instance. When first seen the snake was already about half way out
of the burrow. and it took fully fifteen minutes before it had
emerged entirely. Its actions were very slow and deliberate. It
felt repeatedly with its tongue all objects which were. near enough
to reach. After doing this each time it would lie perfectly motionless for several seconds or a minute or two before it proceeded. It
)'awned several times, and finally slowly crawled under the overhanging hush and lay quiet.
The rattlers are surprisingly good-natured and even-tempered.
In general they do not resent movements within a foot or two o!
them, merely following the moving object with their eyes. Of the
thirty specimens only four were found coiled and only one rattled
before being shot or otherwise disturbed. In all cases except one
the snakes attempted to retreat after being shot. These rattlers do
not seem to mind the rain as on two different occasions we foun<4
them fully exposed to a hard beating rain. One of them was lyinj(
stretched at full length, all but the end of its tail out of a bole, the
other coiled out on the open sand several feet from even such protection as a bush might afford. When the gro~ is wet C. G.olrOx
is very easily seen due to the contrasting colors but in dry weather
it'is usually very difficult to detect ~use of similarity of
coloration to· the sand.
Both the pale gray and the reddish brown form were taken.
The gray form is well enough known~ but as the olive brown form
is less familiar, the following color description of the. latter a...
corded. in 'ttie field is given:, GrOUlld ,color.;ormidelle ~ of -ckinaJ
sutface -Grayish Olive; dar.1c donal· blOtches Fuseou.;c:leIlttaI: ~
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dark Buffy Brown. light Outlines of these blotches Dark Olive
Buff, these colors all becomiDg darker anteriorly and lighter
posteriorly; belly Naphthalene Ydlow.
'

Crolal," tItOlos.nu Baird and Girard.
This species is much less common than C. iltrOK (JI,.OK as is
shown by the fact that only four were collected. It is found in an
entirely different habitat. All were seen in the canyons some distance from the mouth. Two of the four were lying stretched out
on top of boulders sunning themselves early in the morning. The
other two were found under bushes at the same time of day. Only
one of the four rattled when approached.
C,.otalus tigris Kennicott.
A single specimen of the tiger rattlesnake was obtained at the
mouth of a canyon about 8:00 A. M. It was seen slowly crawling
under a cat-claw hush with the tail of a lizard (CtUmidopho",s
melDnostethus) protruding from its mouth. This fact indicates thai.
the rattler must have had to display much more than its usual speed
to catch such a swift lizard.
The difference between the coloration of this form and that of
the other rattlers of the region is very striking. A field description
of the coloration of C. tigris fonows: Sides of the body salmon on
first two scale rows, covered more or less with dark gray or dark
brown dots; this coloration changing on rows 3 to 6 to a light blue
gray which is retained on the dorsal surface; mid-dorsal three or
four rows with anterior edges of scales salmon buff (in some cases
keels also) ; dorsal and lateral surfaces of body marked with brown
blotches; these blotches covering the mid-dorsal eight to nine rows,
three to five scales long, narrowed laterally to a single scale on row
five or six; blotch below this point covering two or three scales
in length and thus continued to the scutes; near tail blotches becoming transverse bands; scales making up blotches salmon brown
thickly covered with dark brown dots (15-SO on each scale) concentrated on the posterior half of each scale; throat and chin shields
pearl white gradually changing on scutes to Apricot Buff at about
one-third the distance to the tail.

Terraptne

Of'1fata (Agassi%).

Only one specimen of this species was seen during the entire
summer. It is without much doubt a rare form in this vicinity j
Ruthven (1997, S96)~ found none in the vicinity of Tucson. Van
Denburgh, however, has published records from this region. The
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single specimen taken was founCi about 5 miles north of Tucson near
water, that is, only about 100 yards from the Rillito Creek.
Gopherus agassiz;; (Cooper).
Of this common land turtle, about 20 specimens were taken.
They were typically found in the sahuara-ocotillo asso:iation. and
nearly always in exactly the same sort of surroundings where we
found the Gila monster. Their favorite haunts were the boulderstrewn shelves above the dry stream beds of the canyons, and always up the canyons some distance from their mouths. They were
not easily dectected unless they were moving, for they very much
resembled the smaller rounded boulders. Those that were a:tually
moving about were taken in the early rr.orning before the sun was
very hot; later, in the heat of the day they were invariably foun,j
in the shade of the rocks or actually under them. In several
instances a turtle was found resting under a boulder in a hole just
large enough to afford him refuge from the sun; these holes
had been freshly dug. In all cases the head of the turtle was
toward the outside. One big fellow was observed coming out of such
a hole under a huge boulder. His exit was slow and deliberate
with many stops and occupied more than five minutes. This large
concavity was well worn and the amount of excreta showed tha~
it had been in use for some time. It was not a matter of chance
that we never found any of these turtles in the sun, for some
which we kept in captivity demonstrated this fact. An open cag~
of turtles was unfortunately left in a place exposed to f:e sun for
one day with the result that all died. Another which was "staked
out" became entangled in the cord with which it was tied, and was
unable to reach shade as it always had on former days. it likewise was killed by the sun before neon. These turtles of the
desert are like the snakes in being unable to withstand t.:e drect
and continued action of the sun.
The food of this species consists entirely of grass (mostly
RONIe/ouG arisl;doides) as an examination of several st:>machs
showed. One turtle was seen eating this grass, his head turned sideways, but stopped the instant he heard or saw a slight mOlement
of the observer.
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